
Over the past several weeks, an event
we usually associate with spring has
taken place throughout much of Peter-
borough County. Black bear cubs have
been born. As extraordinary as winter

birth may sound, it is
only a small part of what
makes the black bear so
interesting. The mecha-
nisms involved in the
bruin’s winter sleep are
probably even more
remarkable. So, with all
of the stories of  “prob-
lem bears” in recent
years, it’s more impor-
tant than ever to appre-
ciate what incredible ani-
mals bears are. We also
need to dispel some of the
myths about why bears
seem to have become so
much more common and

brazen. 
A bear’s life follows a simple cycle: to

fatten up by eating as much as possible,
to hibernate, and then to emerge in the
spring to once again start feeding. Let’s
look at the cycle starting in the fall.
During the autumn months, a bear may
feed up to 20 hours a day, consuming
20,000 calories of food in the process.
This can result in a weight gain of more
than 45 kilograms (100 pounds).  Some
of the bear’s  favourite fall foods
include hazelnuts, mountain-ash berries,
acorns and beechnuts. In central Ontario,
bears usually enter their dens by early
November. They frequently dig out their
own den on the side of a hill or under an
uprooted tree. Sometimes, however, the
den consists of nothing more than the
shelter of a brushpile or a rock crevice.
In fact, about one-third of adult male
bears sleep directly on the ground, often
on a pile of bunched up grasses or
conifer branches. 
Black bears are not true hibernators.

They go into a physical state called tor-
por from which they are easily awak-
ened. However, their winter sleep is
quite extraordinary  just the same. Dur-
ing this period of four to five months,
the bear goes completely without food
and water, and never once eliminates
any body wastes. Curled up in its den, it
may wake a couple of times a day, but
quickly goes back to sleep. If the weath-
er becomes exceptionally mild, some
bears may actually wander around for
short periods.  There was a bear sight-
ing this January in Algonquin Park.
In winter, a sleeping bear’s heart rate

drops to about eight beats a minute from
a normal sleeping rate of 40. Breathing,
too, slows to only several breaths a
minute. However, the animal’s body
temperature only cools down by a few
degrees. A true hibernator such as a
groundhog experiences body tempera-
tures close to freezing and actually
enters a frigid, deathlike state from
which it cannot be easily awakened. A
sleeping bear, on the other hand, can be
roused even by small noises.
The true miracle of bear hibernation,

however, lies in the animal’s unique
chemistry. As mentioned above, bears
do not urinate during the winter. For
most animals, this would result in fatal
poisoning from the build-up of urea. A
sleeping bruin, however, burns fat
rather than protein. It therefore pro-
duces very little urea in the first place.
The  urea which is produced is broken
down, and the nitrogen is used to build
protein. The ability to  build protein
while fasting allows black bears to
maintain their muscle and organ tissue
throughout the winter. And, without uri-
nation or defecation, the only water loss
is through the animal’s shallow breath-
ing. Even this water is quickly replaced

from the bear’s fat stores. If scientists
could replicate the urea recycling pro-
cess in humans and thereby shut down
the waste cycle, they might be able to
put space travellers into suspended ani-
mation for long flights
In mid-January through early Febru-

ary, black bears give birth to two or
three cubs no larger than chipmunks. The
cubs are hairless, sightless and tooth-
less, but flourish on the sow’s rich milk.
They grow quickly and are quite active
by the time they leave the den. They will
stay with her for 16 to 17 months.
Therefore, next winter’s sleep will not
be interrupted by the birth of cubs.
Black bears become active again in

April. Male bears are the first to
emerge, followed by barren females and
females with yearling cubs. Mothers
with new cubs are the last to emerge. A
bear will have lost 15 to 40 percent of
its fall weight by the time it comes out
of hibernation. It will not fully gain its
weight back until berries become abun-
dant in the summer. In the spring, bears
are forced to adopt a mostly vegetarian
diet. They feed heavily on grass and will
even eat dandelions because of their high
nectar content. Bears will also consume
large amounts of the new, tender leaves
of aspens. It’s sometimes possible to see
a mother bear with its two yearling cubs
munching away right in the top of one of
these trees. When they can, they will
also feed on protein sources such as fish
or even newborn fawns or moose calves.
In summer, raspberries, blueberries and

chokecherries form the bulk of their
diet. Early summer is also the bear’s
mating season. 
As a result of an increase in bear

sightings, there is a perception that the
number of bears has grown substantially
in recent years. It is true that the bear
population along the southern edge of the
Canadian Shield has probably gone up
over the past two or three decades. This
a zone which cuts right across Peter-
borough County. Abandoned farmland
along the edge of the Shield  is returning
to “old field” habitat, which provides
food and cover for bears. Raspberries,
aspens and chokecherries all grow in
these fields. Mild winters may be helping
to improve natural food supplies as well. 
According to the OMNR Bear Wise web-

site, it is very unlikely that the cancel-
lation of the spring bear hunt has any-
thing to do with this increase in bear
sightings or incidents with problem
bears. In the years following the cancel-
lation of the hunt, the annual decrease in
the number of bears killed by hunters
has been  about 1,500 animals. If all of
these bears had survived, something
that is very unlikely, Ontario’s bear
population would only have grown from
100,000 animals to 107,500 (2004
statistics). The increase would be
spread over the entire range where
bears are hunted in Ontario. This consti-
tutes a huge area. In addition, the argu-
ment that bear behaviour has changed
and that they are displaying increased
boldness because of fewer hunters is
equally erroneous, according to the

website. 
The main reason for the increase in

bear sightings and run-ins with humans
is the much greater number of people
now living in “cottage country” — and
cottage country just so happens to be
bear country.  Not only are there more
summer cottagers and campers, but a
lot more people now live on the lakes all
year around. This means people and
bears are much more likely to run into
each other, especially in years when
natural food is in low supply.
Problems generally arise as a result

of improperly stored food and garbage.
Bears quickly learn to associate human
residences and campsites with readily
available nourishment, especially if
garbage is left outside. They may also
be attracted to barbeques, composts,
pet food and fruit trees. By doing things
such waiting until the morning of
garbage day to put the garbage out,
keeping your barbecue grill clean and
picking ripe fruit up off the ground, you
can greatly reduce the chances of a
visit from a bear. The Ministry of Natu-
ral Resources has set up a special web-
site that provides information on keep-
ing bears away from our homes. Go to
http://bears.mnr.gov.on.ca/.

What to watch for this week
Based on the large number of great

grey owl sightings in central Ontario
over the last few weeks, it would
appear that these majestic wanderers
from the boreal forest have once again
returned. At least 10 birds have been

If imitation is the sin-
cerest form of flattery,
then Firefox must be
feeling very pleased with
itself these days. Firefox
(www.mozilla.com) is the
Internet browser that
arose from the ashes of
Netscape, which made the
early Internet possible,
and in the past year has
become a viable competi-
tor for Microsoft’s Inter-
net Explorer. The hallmark
of Firefox is its innova-
tions, which are the result of a
lot of imagination by its cre-
ators and an army of unpaid
programmers who contribute
add-ons or extensions that can
be freely downloaded at the
Firefox site.  Microsoft has
finally reacted to the interloper
on its Internet turf, and
released a new version of Inter-
net Explorer. In some ways the
new IE is unique, but in many
ways it seems as if it’s
Microsoft’s version of Firefox.
Microsoft has quietly unveiled

Internet Explorer 7 as a
Beta version

(www.microsoft.com/win-
dows/ie/ie7). That means that
it’s a preview model and
Microsoft wants the average
Internet user to test drive it and
report on any glitches or possi-
ble improvements.   If you don’t
like IE7, just uninstall it and the
old one will be restored.
The new IE7 does come with

some unique features. It has a
new toolbar with a print icon
which lets you decide how a web
page should look when you print
it and allows you to skip printing

the date, page numbers and URL
on the top of the page. There is a
research button which will send
your query to a number of
Microsoft specialty online prod-
ucts such as the Encarta dictio-
nary and encyclopedia and the
MS Money site. Microsoft will
gladly sell you premium access
rights to these sites if you like
the quality of information.
A rather interesting feature is

a Phishing filter. Numerous peo-
ple have fallen victim to phish-
ing exploits by following the
links in a bogus e-mail that pur-
ports to be from E-bay, Paypal,
or any one of a  number of
financial institutions. The link
leads to a site which looks like
the official site, but it is a fake,
and when the user’s account
logon and password is entered,
it’s just a matter of time until
the information is used to
access the account. The phishing
filter will tell you if a site is
genuine or not, but it’s a feature
which would be unnecessary if
people would stop being gullible

enough to click on links in e-
mails.  All banks have said hat
they will never ask for account
information via an e-mail.
Tabbed browsing was an early

feature of Firefox. If you hold
down the Ctrl key and click on a
link, the new website will open
in a new tabbed window. There
seems to be no limit to how
many tabs, or websites, can be
open at the same time. IE7 goes
one further by allowing all of
the tabbed pages to be displayed
on one page, which is a very
cool feature.
RSS, or really simple syndica-

tion, allows you to subscribe to
a website, such as BBC news,
and throughout the day the head-
lines or content of the page will
be automatically updated. Inter-
net Explorer now has RSS sup-
port, which mimics Firefox, but
unfortunately the RSS sites can
only be accessed by opening the
Favourites Center. Firefox dis-
plays a set of links along the top
of the browser window, which
is much more convenient. Other

Firefox touches in IE7 are the
ability to zoom in on a web page
or graphic and a popup blocker.
Firefox was always perceived

as immune to the security flaws
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